A college-level Bible Study
Deep, life-changing,
and faith-changing!
All materials, presentations, etc.
are in English
Contact Maripaz Ramos at the diocese to
inquire about a similar program in Spanish:
326-9423, maripazr@catholicreno.org

Offered through the Office of Lay Ministry
Formation & Leadership Diocese of Reno
Lauri Anne Reinhart, DMin
E-mail: laurianner@catholicreno.org
Phone: (775) 326-9431
Fax: (775) 348-8619
290 S. Arlington Ave., Suite 200
Reno, NV 89501-1713

2019-2020
DEEPEN YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF
SCRIPTURE!

“Bringing new life
to the mission of your Church
here in Northern Nevada”
Diocese of Reno, Synod 2015 prayer

FORMATION
not just information

The University of Dallas
in the Diocese of Reno

WHEN: Thursday nights
30 sessions per year
September through May
With breaks Thanksgiving week, Christmas, Holy
Week, and Spring Break (at University of Dallas)

TIME: 6-8 PM
WHERE: Our Lady of Snows Parish
Center (Reno); St Joseph’s (Elko); St
Patrick’s (Fallon)

ANNUAL COST: $550 per person +
books
Two levels, same fee
Certificate Level:
4-5 hours of homework per week
Complete the requirements for
attendance, homework, exams
Audit Level:
Same cost but may come only to
watch the lectures

DEEPEN YOUR
UNDERSTANDING OF
SACRED SCRIPTURE!

Structure of the evenings:
 50 minutes of faith-sharing on
homework from the previous
week and questions for the
professor
 Break
 50-60 minute lecture
livestreamed from University
of Dallas, preparing
participants for the upcoming
week’s readings and
homework

The first two years of the CBS program,
focus on the biblical books that form the
foundation of both the Old and New
Testaments. Years Three and Four of the
program cover the remaining books of
the Bible, emphasizing their contexts
and principle themes.
While starting at the beginning of the
four-year cycle is encouraged, a student
can join the program at any point.
Students completing the requirements of
all four years of the Catholic Biblical
School program will receive a Certificate
of Advanced Biblical Studies from the
School of Ministry, University of Dallas.



Registration Forms:
Forms are available at:
https://renodiocese.org/home/ou
rworks/lay-ministry-leadershipdevelopment/ or go to:
Diocese of Reno; Our Works; Lay
Ministry; scroll down to Catholic
Biblical School.
You may also call or email Lauri
Anne for a registration form
“Our approach to scripture is rigorous,
scholarly, and in conformity with the best of
Catholic biblical tradition. CBS is guided by
the directives of Scripture study as given in
the Vatican II document, Dei Verbum
(1965), and in more recent documents by the
Pontifical Biblical Commission such as The
Interpretation of the Bible in the Church
(1993), and The Jewish People and Their
Sacred Scriptures in the Christian Bible
(2002)”

